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Radiohead social

media goes blank,

raising album hopes

Radiohead’s social media profiles went blank yesterday as
speculation mounted that the British band was about to
release a new album. All posts, pictures and details from

Radiohead’s Twitter and Facebook accounts were deleted,
along with tweets by lead singer Thom Yorke. 

Radiohead is to give a series of concerts in six cities around
the world from May 20 and will play eight festivals later in the
year. The band has not released any details of its next album
other than to confirm it has been in the studio. The new
album would be the band’s ninth, following 2011’s “The King
of Limbs”.

Radiohead has sold more than 30 million albums since
releasing its first in 1993. In recent days, some Radiohead fans
in Britain have received a mysterious leaflet in the post which
said: “Sing The Song Of Sixpence That Goes Burn The Witch We
Know Where You Live”. It was embossed with a logo associated
with the band. —AFP

The Dixie Chicks are adding more concerts to their
US tour that starts this summer. The band
announced  yesterday that nine more dates in

September are being added to their DCX MMXVI Tour,
including stops in Louisville, Kentucky; Green Bay,
Wisconsin; and New Orleans. The Grammy-winning
country group starts the tour on June 1 in Cincinnati
and wraps on Oct. 10 at the Hollywood Bowl in Los
Angeles. 

Made up of Natalie Maines, Emily Robison and
Martie Maguire, the Dixie Chicks have sold over 30 mil-
lion albums, including the multiplatinum albums
“Wide Open Spaces” and “Fly,” and earned 13 Grammys.
Their last album, “Taking the Long Way,” came out in
2006. Tickets will go on sale May 7 for the new dates at
LiveNation.com. — AP

Dixie Chicks add dates to US tour

In this May 26, 2006, file photo, Dixie Chicks,
from left, Emily Robison, Natalie Maines and
Martie Maguire, wave to the crowd as they
perform on ABC’s “Good Morning America”
summer concert series in Bryant Park, in New
York. The Dixie Chicks are adding more con-
certs to their US tour that starts this summer
2016. — AP

Hollywood films remained static in their inclusive-
ness of LGBT characters in 2015, but the racial
diversity of those characters fell dramatically,

according to the findings of GLAAD’s annual study. 
In a survey released yesterday by the advocacy

group, 17.5 percent of last year’s films from the seven
major studios contained characters who were lesbian,
gay, bisexual or transgender. Though unchanged in
total percentage from last year, the racial diversity of the
LGBT characters has plummeted. Last year, 32.1 percent
of the LGBT characters portrayed in the 126 films were
people of color. This year, it’s down to 25.5 percent.

Increased scrutiny of ‘no diversity’
The revelation comes at a time of increased scrutiny

around the inclusion of people of color in Hollywood
films, following a second year of all-white Oscar nomi-
nees in the acting categories and a damning USC report
about the “whitewashed” industry. Many times, too, the
LGBT characters are used solely as a punchline targets,
said GLAAD’s President and CEO Sarah Kate Ellis. 

“Hollywood’s films lag far behind any other form of
media when it comes to portrayals of LGBT characters,”
Ellis said.  “The film industry must embrace new and
inclusive stories if it wants to remain competitive and
relevant.”

While television continues to make strides with
shows like “Orange is the New Black” and “Transparent,”
films are also missing the mark in their representation of
transgendered characters.

Only one major studio film featured a transgender

character - the critically derided Reese Witherspoon and
Sofia Vergara buddy comedy “Hot Pursuit.” Even worse,
it’s an increase from last year.

For the four years that the study has been done,
each of the seven major studios are given a grade of
“good” “adequate” or “failing” for their slates. Lionsgate
Entertainment, which had the most films with LGBT
characters out of the seven, 20th Century Fox, Sony
Pictures, and Universal Pictures were all deemed ade-
quate.  Paramount Pictures and Walt Disney Studios,
however, were given a failing grade because none of
their 2015 films included LGBT characters.

The report provides LGBT-focused synopses on many
of the films counted, and many which were not, giving
explanations as to why portrayals were positive or neg-
ative, or lambasting films for “gay panic” jokes.

Going forward, an “adequate” grade will no longer be
acceptable, according to the report. Next year GLAAD
will hold the studios to a higher standard with the use
of a five-star scale. The studios’ art house divisions, like
Focus Features and Fox Searchlight, fared better overall.
Of the 46 films surveyed, 22 percent were LGBT-inclu-
sive, up from 10.6 percent last year with releases like
“The Danish Girl,” “Grandma” and “Chi-Raq.”

Notable 2015 films like the romance “Carol” and the
transgender sex worker drama “ Tangerine” were
acknowledge in the report, but not included in overall
percentages because they were from specialty and
independent distributors and studios. — AP

LGBT inclusion in films static, 
diversity drops, study says

Brian Eno combines ambient
textures with droning vocals
and a sterling cover of a Lou

Reed tune on “The Ship,” a powerful-
ly challenging and gloomy record-
ing that ends in bright revelation.
Eno draws from what he sees as
similar historical events, the sinking
of the Titanic and World War I, and
his idea that “the hubris of our ever-
growing power contrasts with the
paranoia that we’re permanently
and increasingly under threat.”

The album’s 21-minute title cut
reflects the soundscape of the
ocean’s depth before Eno, singing
like a Byzantine choir of foghorns,
delivers the eulogy. Later, ghostly
voices depict the aftermath, how it
is now just “wave, after wave, after
wave, after wave.”

The second track, “Fickle Sun,”
has three sections. The transition
from “The Ship” is initially smooth,
the tragedy on the sea also
enveloping the battlefields. Eno’s
register rises, his voice skimming
the land where “all the boys are

going down, falling over one by
one” and humans are “turning back
to clay.” Distortion and sound blasts
evoke the combat and a horrified
survivor repeatedly recounts “When
I was a young soldier ...”

At the close, a bright light shines
through the ocean and across the
front - a sumptuous, harmony-
drenched version of The Velvet
Underground’s “I’m Set Free.” It’s

about release, but it has a catch -
“I’m set free to find a new illusion.”

Eno keeps us in the dark for
most of “The Ship” and it’s taxing.
There’s hope, however, that the
chains of hubris and paranoia can
be broken. — AP

Cosmo editor

writing guide to
modern love

Cosmopolitan Editor-in-Chief Joanna Coles is
working on a “no-nonsense” guide to some very
old subjects in a very new world: sex and intima-

cy. Harper, an imprint of HarperCollins Publishers said
yesterday that it plans to release a book by Coles in
2018. The book currently is untitled. According to
Harper, Coles will take on what she considers a “new
sexual revolution” and offer advice for how to find “sus-
taining love” when all the rules have changed. 

The 54-year-old Coles has been Cosmopolitan’s edi-
tor-in-chief since 2012. She says in a statement issued
through Harper that she is drawing upon hundreds of
conversations with young women to “suggest some
guidelines” that can be used “for surviving the digital
disruption to our love lives.” — AP

Review 

The Titanic and WWI 
inspire Brian Eno’s ‘The Ship’

Eddie Redmayne, Alicia Vikander
This file photo provided by Focus Features shows, Eddie Redmayne, left, as Lili Elbe, and Alicia Vikander as

Gerda Wegener, in Tom Hooper’s “The Danish Girl.” Hollywood films remained static in their inclusiveness of
LGBT characters in 2015, but the racial diversity of those characters fell dramatically, according to the findings
of GLAAD’s annual study released yesterday. The studios’ art house divisions, like Focus Features and Fox
Searchlight, fared better overall with releases like “The Danish Girl,” “Grandma” and “Chi-Raq.” — AP


